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Campus MinistryCampus police: spotNew request system Would you like to get your life together? Maybe you've found that 
when you relate to others you still feel empth and alone. If 

your hunger for communication and answers has led you to 
nature, maybe you’ve found that nature is impersonal and that 
real communication is not possible, even when you pretend that 
nature has a personality. Or when you try to answer the questions 
dealing with who you are, why you are here and what your 
relationship with the universe is, do you find nothing more than 
your identity in terms of family, friends, home town, heredity, 
character, etc.? You don't have to settle for that. You are not 
coping out intellectually when you accept the possiblity that there 
is a personal, eternal, loving creator and sustainer of the whole 
universe. You would be copping out if science had proved that 
such is.not the case.It hasn't. Whether or not you believe in God 
intellectual honesty demands examination of all possible 
answers.

"God created man in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him". (Gen. 7:20)

So we are essentially different from animals. The Bible also tells 
us that man's spiritual nature changed when he rejected God, 
resulting in wars, brutality, selfishness and the like. The basic 
message of the Bible is how man can get back on good terms with 
God. In John 3:16 we read about how precious we are to God. 
"For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, 
that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal 
life." This not only satisfies God's system of perfect justice, but 
enables us to have our records wiped clean. "He himself bore our 
sins in his body on the tree, so that we might die to sins and live 
for righteousness". (Peter 2:24)

As if this were not enough, God changes us into the people we 
deep down want to be. When you accept that Jesus is God you are 
a new creation, the old has gone, the new has come.’' (Cor. 5:17)

Only God can really bring things together for us. The "who am I" 
questions give way to the infinitely more exciting and fulfilling 
answers of who we are in Christ.

even
family and friends whom they 
haven't seen in months. Air travel 

Why must we commence second comes to a stand still on January 1 
term classes on Wednesday Janu- so in order for students to be back
ary 2, 1980? Is the administrative in time for classes they would consideration for the festive 
schedule so tight that it would have to fly bock on or before son have placed the students of 
collapse if they were to begin the December 31, 1979. UNB in an unfair position. I realize
following Monday, January 7, Many students will remain at that it is probably too late for
1980. home and be bock in time for anything to be done to rectify the

It's unfair to expect students to Monday classes but it would be situation but we do learn from 
be back here at UNB the day after nice to come back and not have mistakes. Hopefully this mistake 
New Years. Some people like to three days of work to catch up on. will not be made in the future, 
enjoy New Years. Some people If it's a course you know nothing 
like to enjoy New Years Day with about and vou miss the introduct- Sincerely yours,

R<
Dear Sir: ion then that adds even more 

confusion to the situation.

Poor scheduling and lack of
sea-

our
The UNB Red Raie 

pre-holiday schedi 
Atlantic Confèrent 
Marys tonight at 
Acadia tomorrow 
p.m. This has to I 
toughest back-to-b 
Raiders have on thi 
the only advantc 
comforts of the La< 
Gym.

Bleeding heart 
liberals

Audie MacDonnell 
President of Jones House

CE) n~~^~

Photo's
missing

gathered the necessary support 
from among the people wtio 

I am amazed at the bleeding voted. As far as I Can remember, 
heart liberals who have come out

Dear Editor:
The Raiders hop* 

into tonights gome 
ies riding an eight 
streak, however t 
case as the Mount 
ies shocked the lo 
day night in Sackvil 
score, the loss was 
the UNB squad as tl

The Brunswickan supported win- 
suggesting the Brunswickan s sup- ners. If it supported the loser this 
port of Doug Varty for SRC time, that means, in my opinion, 
president was unwarranted and that both candidates were rather 
unprecidented. The Brunswickan good, 
supported candidates editorially 
in SRC elections from 1972 to

Dear Editor:

In the past election, the real 
1975, as well as in other years as hero was Tim Gorman, the elec- 
the situation warranted. From ,ion officer. No other election 
1976 to 1978, the candidates officer in recent history took so 
offered nothing to inspire us, and much trouble to ensure that the 
no position was taken. In the SRC's slate of candidates was dull, 
current election, over 75 per cent He deserves considerable credit, 
of the staff of the Bruns felt that a

Since the end of World War II 
there hove two framed memorials 
to former UNB students hanging 
on the staircase of Memorial Hall.

One disappeared Saturday, No
vember 24. It was a photo of an 
airman on a decorated citation 
document in a block wooden 
frame, 20 inches by 16 inches.

If anyone can return it to 
Memorial Hall or to the Brunswic
kan office, we would be most 
grateful.

BLUE GRASS 
FOLK MUSIC

stand should be taken. This vote j. David Miller 
was taken by secret ballot.

In the last SRC election, two 
candidates presented themselves 
for the office of president and one

By BEVERLEY

The Acadia Ax 
town last weeken< 
defeated twice b' 
Bloomers. The scoi 
game was 90-41 
game ended 80-5 

In the f irst game 
for the Bloomers 
Gammon 13 polnti 
12 points, and Joai 
points. All Bloom< 
ing the good dep 

The Bloomers v 
spree throughout 
iculorly in the se 
the fourth minuti 
minute UNB scori 
while the Axette: 
This is also im 
defensive ability 
A defensive stan 
McCllellan, pullint 
ing 11 rebound; 
grabbed 5. At th 
were vastly sup 
60.9 per cent whi 
terrible 17.6 per 

In the second g< 
it was Sandy Hill 
Sandy scored 18 p 
4 rebounds. Joan

f c NOW OPEN[SPCA V V. Marjory Donaldson, 
Curator Authorized dealer for STELLING ,

Animal shelter
GUILD, TACAMINE, OME , GURIAN 

and many more
CHRISTMAS PARTY!

Saturday, Dec. 1st Stud Oak Room 9pm-lam

Semiform al DJ from CTNB

Gxples $5.00 Singles $3.00

Light Snacks and SANTA I
Everyone Welcome !!

Sponsored by the UNB Biology Society

Dear Editor:

On Saturday evening, Nov. 4, 
1979 ‘he SPCA Animal Shelter on 
Montgomery street was broken 
into by vandals.

Apart from some damage to the 
building, a number of articles 
were stolen including nine anim
als and a donation box designed in 
the form of a dog and clearly 
marked SPCA. Money is not kept 
in the Shelter overnight.

Anyone having information ab
out this incident or anyone know
ing or suspecting the identity of 
the thieves is asked to get in touch 
with either the FrederictonSPCA, 
theCity Police,or the UNB Campus 
Police.

" Lowest Prices In Eastern Canada "

500 Woodstock Rood

Weekdays 6pm - 9pm 
______ Sot 12pm -6pm

455-5121

HEWLETT-PACKARD INTRODUCES 
A NEW GENERATIONK.E. Machine 

Professor A1COME 
AND SEE t— HEWLETT-PACKARD 

IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
In logic systems. Series E 

calculators use RPN logic 
exclusively. It’s the system 
that displays intermediate 
results for instant feedback; 
the system that lets you 
solve lengthy problems with 
case anc* consistency.

,n documentation. A 
I complete modular docu-

xTfwnF?l| , mentation system was designed
Ml for Series E: Introductory Booklets; 

0wners’ Manuals ; Application
Linin'.,.,,.... «igyj, ' Books for math, stat, real estate

leasing, investments and 
In quality. Hewlett-Packard 

quality, dependability and reliability 
are engineered into every Series 
E calculator.

The embassy 

incident
M

!

1THE ï I
Dear Madam or Sir: NEW g
Re: Issue 13, Nov. 23, 1979, page 
7, Andy Grigg The Embassy 
Incident'.

HP41C I
1ANDIn his listing of historical 

bloodletters (Hitler, Attila, Amin), 
the author omitted the three 

murderers of all 
Trotsky, Stalin,

SRV

HP33C a
bloodiest mass

Mao «1times:
Tse-tung. That all three 
of the LEFT is, of course, pure

were men more.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

JUSTcoincidence.

/DRIVED !Sincerely, 
Torsten Ekman
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